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From the Pastor’s Desk
One of the things I enjoy doing on vacation is visiting area churches. I love worshiping with a community, and when I’m not at home with you
I take the opportunity to experience worship with other congregations. It used to be a lot more challenging to find a local congregation to visit while
on the road, but now I have the whole internet in my pocket, and with just a few quick clicks I can find every church within 50 miles that has web
presence. I ‘m not alone! It’s a clearly agreed upon fact that the internet is the “new front door” to the church, and is second only to the word of
mouth in helping people to find a church home when they move to a new community, or begin looking for a place to worship. So keep up the good
work in letting people know about our amazing congregation, and I want to share an exciting new development with all of you!
Our church is currently engaged in updating our sanctuary technology.
We will soon have a new rear projection screen to aid those who are helping to lead worship. We’ll have an updated sound system, and we’ll have
an updated, agile computer system in the sound booth. The most exciting part of the this project is that we will soon be able to live-stream our worship services to social media and our website, www.goodrichmemorial.org, and to record them, for people who are unable to join us in person, who
live far away, or for those who want a chance to check out what we’re all about they become our guests for the very first time!
I invite everyone to pray for this undertaking , and to pray for those who will be reached with the message of God’s love both in person and online.
If you would like to contribute to this online endeavor as an offering beyond your regular tithe you are invited to contact the church for details or
Just note “Sanctuary Upgrade” in the memo section of your check or online donation.
See you Sunday,
Desi
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Ghosts and Goblins, Princesses and Superheroes, October is here!
We hoped you enjoyed Youth Sunday! We put a lot of hard work into
the service, and I’m so proud of what the youth came up with. We may
be small, but we are mighty!
For Sunday School, we will start a new Bible Study on Bible Heroes
and Villains. Along with that study, we will look at the tools that God
has given each of us to become superheroes ourselves (faith, hope,
love, kindness, mercy, etc.) This will be an exciting study and will help
us dive deeper into the characters that we already know and love.
Our evening youth lessons continue with the Echo the Story 36 series.
For October, we focus on Jesus’ teachings on Kingdom Ways and
Parables, putting a different spin on the stories that we have heard
many times before.
We are in need of youth sponsors for Sunday evenings, so if you hear
a calling to help grow the youth in their faith journey, let’s talk.
We finish the month off by assisting with two of Goodrich’s missions –
the Crop Walk and the Fall Festival, and we look forward to the events
coming to Goodrich in the next couple
of months!
Have a blessed October!

Fall is here, and the children have been able to spend some time outside on the playground. They have really enjoyed the new airplane
teeter totter. Thank you again Kathy Hooker.
Also, a big thanks to Evelyn Gatewood for the book donations. The
kids have enjoyed going through them and choosing some to take
home. We have some big readers in the group.
We have really been enjoying our music time with Kennieth and Sylvia
each Sunday. Hopefully, soon we will have some songs to share with
the entire congregation.
This month we will be learning about being an acolyte for worship
services. We will be learning the reasons why we light the candles
along with the how to light them safely. Thank you to Pastor Desi
for leading these sessions.
The Fall Festival is October 28th from 5-7pm. No Scary Costumes
Please! Donations of candy will be greatly appreciated!

-Kao Laizure, Youth Director

We are learning something new every week. Come and join us!
Sherry McCurley

Help Goodrich step up
for CROP Walk on Oct. 21
This year's Cleveland County CROP Walk, an annual
event set for Oct. 21 that raises money and awareness to fight hunger
and poverty, has a new route that will bring participants along Robinson
Street in front of Goodrich. Goodrich has formed a team for the event,
and people of all ages are encouraged to get involved. Opportunities
include walking, raising and-or donating funds and being stationed at
the church that afternoon to provide water and encouragement as
participants pass by.
The essence of Christian living in response to God’s
grace is the faithfulness with our prayers, presence,
gifts, service and witness. These are not just words we
say, they are promises we keep as we grow in our
Christian faith and life. As we develop as followers of Jesus Christ
our lives must reflect these values in the world.
The world we live in is a world of immediate reactions and we
have so many demands on our lives. We often feel hurried and
rushed into decisions. During this new worship series we will take
time to talk through how and where we spend ourselves and to
listen to where God is leading us in a life of Re:sponse.

Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov.4

Prayers
Presence
Gifts
Service
Witness

2Chronicles 7:12-16 Jeremiah 29:12-14
Hebrews 10:24-26
2 Corinthians 9:3-15
John 13:12-17
Ephesians 1:11-23, Hebrews 12:1-3

The pet-friendly, three-mile walk will begin and end at Andrews
Park, 201 W. Daws. Walk registration begins at 1:30 p.m. with step-off at
2 p.m. Preceding the walk will be a sidewalk chalk art contest for families
and children up to age 18. The walk concludes with a free hot dog cookout
and snow cones.
This year's local CROP Walk theme is "Do Justice, Love Mercy,
Walk Humbly.” The global theme is "ending hunger one step at a time.
Goodrich members and friends are invited to sign up for the walk and
receive sponsor envelopes by contacting Pat Gilliland or checking with
Lou Hubbard in the church office. Walkers can also raise funds online
by joining the Goodrich Memorial UMC at our page
www.crophungerwalk.org/normanok/goodrich.
CROP Walk is a program of Church World Service, a
cooperative ministry of 37 denominations providing sustainable
self-help and development, disaster relief and refugee assistance in
more than 30 countries. Twenty-five percent of funds raised locally
stay in Norman to benefit Food and Shelter Inc., a nonprofit agency
that provides free meals and temporary family housing to those in
need.
Local organizers have set a goal of raising $20,000 this
year. Each walker who raises a minimum of $100 will receive a free
T-shirt on the day of the walk. For more information, contact Pat at
570-6757 or visit the local walk website
@ www.clevelandcountycropwalk.org.

The church choir serves as a small-group within the church for faith
formation. I imagine that we all have stories about our choral groups
taking care of each other or holding someone up in a time of need.
When we sing together, a bond is created that unites us unlike any
other activity. In a church setting, this function can be intentionally
formed and nurtured. Because we meet together once a week to do
work for the glory of God and benefit of neighbor, taking care of each
other is no longer an option, it’s a responsibility. As the leader of this
small-group, a church choir director’s job is no longer limited
to musical direction, but also spiritual
direction. This doesn’t mean that they
responsible for giving a sermon each
week or listening to people’s confessions, but it does mean that they are
charged with ensuring the group enacts the Word you sing week in and
week out.

What is the
purpose of
the church

What I find is that my expectations are almost always met
because the majority of my singers have been singing their faith for
decades and have already been formed by the church’s song. I also
always hold myself to the same standard, striving to be an example
of showing love and charity while seeking musical excellence. By
expecting myself and my choir to act out what we sing, the choir
naturally takes care of each other. I rarely have to ask for food to be
brought or people to be prayed for because before I can bring it up
someone from the group has already asked for it to be done by their
fellow choir members. It’s a witness that is refreshing to see each
and every rehearsal.
Blessings,
Kenneith

The GCGers are a fun-loving group of people 55+ who gather
together twice a month for food, fellowship and adventure!
On the second Tuesday of each month we have a program or
outing planned, and on the fourth Tuesday we meet at Golden
Corral on 123 North Interstate Dr. at 1:30 for lunch together.
We’d love for you to join us!
Contact JoAnn Hobaugh @ 405-274-9039 for more information.
October 10th – National Cowboy Western Museum leave the church at 11
am with lunch at the museum. Please note this is a Wednesday because
admission Is free.
October 23rd - 1:30 Lunch at Golden Corral 123 Interstate Dr
Norman, OK
Please pray for the homebound and those in the nursing centers and assisted
living. Send a card, call or visit them and above all please pray for them.
Branson or Bust
Come join our fun loving Seniors (GCGer’s) May 6 through May 8 for 3 days and
2 nights in Branson.
The price is $460.00 per person. Down payment of $100.00 due on or before the
30th of November the remainder is due by the 29th of March.
The trip includes:
Bus from Goodrich Memorial
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
2 night accommodations
Shows: Baldknobbers, Samson, Dolly Parton Stampede and maybe the
Titanic Museum.
Please Contact either JoAnn Hobaugh 405-274-9039 or
Kathy Hooker 405-360-2101.

Our Thoughts & Prayers
Continued Support….
In Hospital, Recuperation, Treatment…
Barbara Doyle
Peggy Hobbs
Durrell Hobbs
Dolores Nelson
Mavis Grayson
Randy Silver

Plans are underway for the Angels Unlimited Craft Sale and
Bazaar!! It’s our 20th year, and it’s going to be big and we need
HELP!! If you would like to volunteer for bazaar days, or set up,
donation of baked products, crafty goods to sell, or any other
part- let us know!! We’d like this to be a church wide event all,
many of the missions stay right here at HOME! All of Goodrich are
welcome (and needed) to help! Contact a member of UMW to let us
know where you’d like to help! The bazaar will be November 2-3, 2018
at the church. We have ONE vendor space left in the gym, and then
booths will be located outside or elsewhere in the facility. Tell your
friends to shop, tell your vendor friends to sell! There are vendor
applications at the church or goodrichmemorial.org. We’ll see you
THERE!!

Assisted Living & Homebound…
Annetta Holiday, Homebound
Ann Payne, Homebound
Del & Marion Grant, Homebound
Elsie Keeler, Homebound
Fran McCurley, Grace
Gil Jain, Medical Park West
Helen Shaw, Homebound
Jason Miller, Grace
Jean Keltch, Arbor House
Mavis Grayson, Holiday Heights
Opal Cliffton, Grace
Phyllis Gammon, Homebound
Richard Fowler, Homebound
Veloise McIntyre, Rambling Oaks
Malania Reynolds, Timberwood Assisted Living OKC
Noretta Clayton, Homebound

Mini MissionU will be held at Goodrich this year! What’s this?
An annual workshop on various topics and issues studied by United
Methodist Women! This year’s topics are Embracing Wholeness: An
Earth Perspective for Covenantal Living taught by Harriet Williams,
and What About Our Money? A Faith Response taught
by Kathy Cauldron. Everyone is welcome! October 13,
sessions start at 9:00am, end around 2:00 (includes lunch)!
Look for the flyers
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Greeters
7 Becky Aguilar & Kent Sowers
14 Linda Neel & Kim Farrell
21 Larry & Debbie Anderson
28 Lizzie Wallace & Linda Work

Liturgists

1 Holly Hook
5 Linda Paulson
6 Stephanie Ihbe
7 Emily Sharp
8 Allen O’Neal
Kenneith McIntosh
9 Melba Haddican
15 David Train
16 Joice Ashley
Ken Younkin
17 Larry Curtis
18 Anetta Holiday
Jason Miller
19 Harold Marks
20 Michael Ryan
25 Ailene Haralson
Cindy Jain
Sylvia Ryan
26 Jaiden Liggins
Thomas Vaughn
27 Leona Hickman
29 JoAnn Gordoni
31 Mavis Grayson

7 Stephanie Ihbe
14 Tom Barr
21 Kent Sowers
28 Doris Morris

Check your mailbox for your
giving statements! The Bulletin Board is now by the mail-

October 2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

Boy Scouts 7

Aerobics 7

Choir 7

8

9

10

Boy Scouts 7

Aerobics 7

Choir 7

Prayer Time

7

World Communion
Sunday
Acolyte Training
Youth 5

14

Prayer Time

15

16

17

26

21

22

23

28

29

Fall Festival 5-7

Prayer Time 10

Choir 7

30

Boundaries Study 1
*GCGer’s 1:30

Boy Scouts 7

*Goodrich
Chronologically
Gifted

19

25

Boundaries Study 1
Aerobics 7

Boy Scouts 7

18

24

Boy Scouts 7

13

UMW Mini
Missions 8-4

Aerobics 7

Delta Kappa
Garage Sale in Gym

Gym reserved

Boundaries Study 1
*GCGer’s 1:30

12

Classroom
Reserved 7

Choir 7

Acolyte Training
Trustees 12
Youth 5

*GCGer’s 11:30

Prayer Time

11

COACH 7-7

Classroom
Reserved 7
Classroom
reserved 10-10

COACH 7-7
11 Care Closet
12 UMW Potluck
Delta Kappa Garage sale
Aerobics 7

Prayer Time

Pancake Breakfast
8-10:30
Staff Meeting 12
Crop Walk 1:30

COACH 7-7
UMW 7
Aerobics 7

COACH 7-7

Classroom
Reserved 7

Classroom
Reserved 7

20

Delta Kappa
Garage Sale in
Gym

27

Aerobics 7

31

November 2&3

Choir 7

Angels Unlimited

20th Annual
UMW
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